f/ 00) + VxO) could be expressed in the form fV Q ndO, whereas 0 0 ) and xO ) ar® rational (misprinted identical) functions of ( ) . In the same way we may obtain v 0(«) + V^v{n) For paper that O (<pn + \ / x n) caa be expressed in the above form if i *_ «xw(xOO) 9 can thus expressed, and therefore \/(pn+ 'Z (x (n) + \ / « 0 ) ) can be thus expressed in the form f if «x"'H '5" (xW +y^7)> can be expressed in this form, which can be done by repeating the process. This investigation assumes, however, that xO ) + w0 ) is less than unity.
Case II. Suppose it were required to reduce eN, where N =
to form Then eN-1 fir6cos0cos (sin fl)(l -Na) an(j g{nce the denominator can ttJ 0 1-2Ncos0 + N2 ' be rationalised, we fall back on Case I. N must of course be less than unity.
Case III. When p i s greater than 1
and p2-l = p 2-2p>cos0 + l + 2(p-cos0) cos 0-2sin20.
.cos# 
